
Application for The Construction/Repair
of A Bridge
Question: Suppose a big canal runs along with your village. People
have to cross it every day but they face many problems Only
construction of a bridge can solve the problem.
Now write an application to the Chairman of your Union Council for
the construction of a bridge over the canal in your locality.

Answer:
15 June 2001
The Chairman,
Hashara Union Parishad,
Sreenagar, Munshiganj.

Subject: Application for The Construction/Repair of A Bridge

Sir,
I, on behalf of the people of Hashara, beg to draw your attention to
the fact that there runs an important canal along with our village.
It is near our college and market. many people including students
have to cross this canal every day. During dry season boats are not
available. The only way to cross the canal is on foot. But it is
impossible for children and girl students to cross the canal on foot
because the canal has become deep and wide nowadays. So, they cannot
attend college for several months. Only a small bridge over the canal
can remove all these problems.

In the circumstances stated above, I, therefore, pray and hope that
you would take
necessary steps to construct/repair a bridge over the canal and
oblige thereby.
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Yours faithfully,
Sadique
Vill. & P.O. Hashara
Dist. Munshigonj.

Or,

Application for construction of the bridge
Question: Write an application to the Uno/Tno/Dc for construction of
a bridge/ a culvert/ repairing a damaged road/ drinking tube well.

Answer:
20 August 2013
The UNO/ TNO
Gafargaon, Mymensingh
Sub: Prayer for construction of a culvert/ a bridge/ repairing
damaged road/ drinking tube well.

Sir,
We beg to state that we are the inhabitants of Rasulpur. About ten
thousands of people live in the village. But the people now badly
need a culvert /a bridge / a drinking tube well/ repair a damaged
road.

We, therefore, pray and hope that you would kindly take the necessary
steps for a culvert/ a bridge/drinking tubewell/ repairing a damaged
road.

Yours faithfully
The inhabitants of Rasulpur.


